Keynote Speaker: Dr. Jane Bluestein

Dr. Bluestein has worked with thousands of educators, counselors, healthcare professionals, parents, childcare workers and other community members world-wide on efforts to enhance learning through school climate improvement. She speaks and consults internationally specializing in programs and resources geared to providing practical and meaningful information, training and hope in areas related to school climate improvement, relationship building, effective instruction and guidance and personal development. Jane is an award-winning author of countless books, among them Creating Emotionally Safe Schools and The Win-Win Classroom: A Fresh and Positive Look at Classroom Management. Jane is a former inner-city classroom teacher, crisis-intervention counselor, teacher training program coordinator and volunteer with high-risk teens. She currently heads Instructional Support Services, Inc., a consulting and resource firm in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Registration

Please register online at http://www.sdecali.net/

Conference Fee is $50.00

Data Showcase conference fee is waived for all staff members from the following districts: Bridgeport, East Hartford, Hartford, Meriden, Middletown, New Britain, New Haven, New London, Norwalk, Norwich, Waterbury, and Windham.
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Directions

Take I-91 North or South to Exit 21.
Turn left off the Exit.
The Crowne Plaza is on the left.

For conference questions please call Barbara O’Connor at the CT Association of Schools 203.250.1111.
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**Breakout Sessions**

**The Treasure Hunt**

**The Old Saybrook Middle School Experience**
Michael J. Nutt. Principal, Old Saybrook Middle School and students from grades 4 - 8.

Old Saybrook Middle School has received a number of national and State awards acknowledging the work and improvements of its school climate. The session will provide an opportunity for educators to learn the strategies that have been put in place and how climate related matters are handled, interact with Old Saybrook Middle School (OSMS), along with the principal and staff, will share their experiences in an interactive format. Learn how it is working and what can be done in other settings to achieve similar results.

---

**Using Data to Inform Parent Involvement Practice Strategies at the School & District Levels**

Joe Cassella, Principal, Wesley Elementary School. Michael L. Pediatrics, Ed.D., Chair of the District Quality Council, Assistant Principal, Pit Plus Middle School. Gregory B. Becker, Coordinator of School and Family Community Partnerships, CT State Department of Education.

Although parent involvement is often cited as a key strategy for school improvement and student achievement, work in this area is not regularly linked to data. This workshop will feature innovative projects at the school and district levels that were specifically focused on student achievement and guided by data. Sample tools for planning and evaluating parent involvement activities linked to student achievement will be provided.

---

**Achieving The Impossible: Can changes in climate and culture result in higher student achievement?**

Dave Meloy. former Assistant Principal, Enfield High School and Dr. Beth Smith. Assistant Principal, Enfield High School.

Results drive instruction, curriculum, and assessment in the rapidly changing world of high tech high schools. We can get measurable results from climate and culture changes in a comprehensive high school? Come to this session and find out how one Connecticut high school did just that.

---

**Assessing School Climate: An Essential Part of “Data Driven Decision Making”**

Dr. Michael H. Bluestein.

This workshop will provide educators with a variety of instruments and the knowledge necessary to return to their schools and assess the quality of their school climate. Components of school climate include physical, emotional, social and intellectual wellness as well as the levels of pupil and parent involvement in school. Attendees will be able to gain the information allowing them to develop strategic plans for school climate improvement based on the data gathered during the session. Practical strategies will be provided to assist administrators in data gathering, action planning and implementing for change.

---

**Breakout Sessions**

**Creating a Positive School Climate: The Old Saybrook Middle School Experience**

Michael J. Nutt, Principal, Old Saybrook Middle School and students from grades 4 - 8.

Old Saybrook Middle School has received a number of national and State awards acknowledging the work and improvements of its school climate. The session will provide an opportunity for educators to learn the strategies that have been put in place and how climate related matters are handled, interact with Old Saybrook Middle School (OSMS), along with the principal and staff, will share their experiences in an interactive format. Learn how it is working and what can be done in other settings to achieve similar results.

---

**Using Data to Inform Parent Involvement Practice Strategies at the School & District Levels**

Joe Cassella, Principal, Wesley Elementary School. Michael L. Pediatrics, Ed.D., Chair of the District Quality Council, Assistant Principal, Pit Plus Middle School. Gregory B. Becker, Coordinator of School and Family Community Partnerships, CT State Department of Education.

Although parent involvement is often cited as a key strategy for school improvement and student achievement, work in this area is not regularly linked to data. This workshop will feature innovative projects at the school and district levels that were specifically focused on student achievement and guided by data. Sample tools for planning and evaluating parent involvement activities linked to student achievement will be provided.

---

**Achieving The Impossible: Can changes in climate and culture result in higher student achievement?**

Dave Meloy. former Assistant Principal, Enfield High School and Dr. Beth Smith. Assistant Principal, Enfield High School.

Results drive instruction, curriculum, and assessment in the rapidly changing world of high tech high schools. We can get measurable results from climate and culture changes in a comprehensive high school? Come to this session and find out how one Connecticut high school did just that.

---

**Assessing School Climate: An Essential Part of “Data Driven Decision Making”**

Dr. Michael H. Bluestein.

This workshop will provide educators with a variety of instruments and the knowledge necessary to return to their schools and assess the quality of their school climate. Components of school climate include physical, emotional, social and intellectual wellness as well as the levels of pupil and parent involvement in school. Attendees will be able to gain the information allowing them to develop strategic plans for school climate improvement based on the data gathered during the session. Practical strategies will be provided to assist administrators in data gathering, action planning and implementing for change.

---